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. albert Nortoi 
200 South ldruza Street 
POrt Cealine, Colorado


Docket o. 1kAl227 (rania) 
Wahksta sine 


County	 &do 


Dear tr. Jorton: 


lour application for aid in an explcration pro.ct .i4 
other infornaioa available to us in Waakd.ngton concerning the 
abuasd prorty have bean reviewe4. 


Pro.3ecte apjrovad by the Do.t.nse Niiierals iplor.tion 
Ad*intstration *at, in its n4gaut, *h definite proaia. of 
yielng materials of acceptable grade in quautitiee that iiU 
sLgnificaãt] ijrove the mineral smppiy positioo far the *stic*al 
DeZese Program. 


Carsfu) a1y of a]1 oiu. infortion. although noting the. 
precance of iov-gade urantu ztineralisatic on your propty, 
intitcates to na that the a'bility of disclostn significant e 
r..s is not sufficiently preaidiig to justify Governt 
participation. 'We regret to *èviee you that, undor these clrcu' 
at.c*e, yoar application for expóratioe ossistauce is denied. 
Sneb denial, honevar, is made nithout prejudice to the pr.rty. 
In the event further work o yeCir psrt thae3osee new and more 
favorable evidence of worthatl. ore daposition on the property, 
we IhsLll be pleased to consider a new application. 


We wisb to thank you for your interest in the ifense 
Min.rale	 .d	 bringing your property to our atteetion. 


0
	 tTT. 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF. THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


14hing/ai/izm 626-é 
cc to	 Docket 


Code 700 
Ni'. Ching 
Admr.'s Reading File 
Operating Committee 


Dfr]EA Field Team, Region III (2) 
Messrs. JECrawford,Rm. 361j3 


THKiirlsgaardmn Izn. S22Ii 
JOHosted, Rin. 2lO, GS&


$incer.ly yOurs,


S. 1fiUenorf 


Aawjr,jstrator







June 25, 1956 


SUNN.ARY OF PROPOSED PROJECT 


Object:	 Denial of application for an exploration project. 


Docket No.:	 DNEA-L227 


Commodity:	 Uranium 


Applicant:	 Elbert Norton 
200 South Neidrum Street 
Fort Collins, Colorado 


Property: Lots 1, 2, and 3, sec. 18, T. 8 N., R. 69 W. 
6th P.M. & B. Larimer County, Colorado. The 
property is known as the Wahketa Nine. 


Date of
March 19, 19S6. Application: 


Amount of 
Application:	 ' 


Work Proposed:	 The applicant' s program was rather indefinite. It 
includes proposals to extend an existing drift northward 
by 100 feet, crosscut from the old drift a distance of 
1.O feet to the east, drill test holes along the tunnel 
walls, roof, and floor, and bulldoze flue open cuts at 
various intervals along the crest of the Dakota hogback. 
Estimated costs follow: 


Labor, supervision, consultants 	 $ 9,276.00 
Operating materials and supplies 	 2,8S8.00 
Operating equipment	 S,05o.Oo 
New buildings and installations 	 1,O).00 
Miscellaneous	 2,16S.00 


Total	 $ 20,399.00 


Government participation at 7S% 	 $ 1S,299.25 


Report of	 Nay a, 19S6. 
Examination:	 R. Vickers and G. Izett, USGS, and Charles R. 


Garret, Jr, USBN. 


The host rock is probably the Plainview sandstone 
member of the South Platte formation of the Cretaceous 
Dakota group. It ranges from L0 to 0 feet in thick-
ness and forms the crest of the Dakota hogback on the 
subject property.
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Abnormal radioactivity (up to 0.5 MR/HR with background 
0.02 MR/fR) is present at several points along the crest of 
the hogback. Yellow secondary uranium minerals, sparsely 
disseminated in the sandstone, were noted in three small pits 
and outcrops along the hogback. Underground, similar abnormal 
radioactivity and secondary Uranium minerals are present along 
the workings. However, both on the surface and in the under-
ground workings no ore-grade material was observed. Five grab 
samples taken from cuts and exposures of Plainview sandstone 
along the hogback were analyzed and ranged from a high of 
0.0!i.3 U308 to a low of 0.017% U 308 . Four channel samples 
taken from the most radioactive areas underground had a high 
assay of 0.086% U 308 and a low assay of 0.01% U308. 


The Applicant shipped 7 tons of material from underground 
and near surface workings, but the material assayed only 0.07% 
UOR . Applicant has completed two open cuts, a pit, a short 
sfiart and approximately 152 feet of underground drifting and 
crosscutting without encountering commercial grade ore. How-
ever, the apparently thoroughly oxidized character of the host 
rock, the widespread radioactivity, the presence of uranium 
minerals, and the lack of geologic data concerning habits of 
urafiium mineralization in this area are favorable factors 
th.wardi sanctioning a limited, drilling program. Disapproves 
of applicant's proposed program, but recommends a limited 
exploration program consisting of 225 feet of core drilling 
and 600 feet of non-core drilling. 


Field Team and Supervising Mining Engineer and Geologist: 


In a letter, dated May 25, 1956, transmitting the 
Report of Examination to the Field Team, John F. Shaw and 
D. R. MacLaren (for E. N. Harshman) believe that the pro-
posed work is prospecting rather than exploration and 
recommend that the application be denied. 


The Field Team believes that the applicant has a defi-
nite mineralized target area, though low-grade, and questions 
that work proposed would be of a prospecting nature. Howevr, 
it makes no recommendation. 


Commodity Group Comments: 


USBM - James Paone - June 8, 1956. 


Discussed the Report of Examination with the AEC repre-
sentative. Recommends approval of the work proposed by field 
examiner.
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USGS - T. H. Kiilsgaard - June 12, 1956. 


The	 iwn mineralization is reported to be confined 
to a sandstone member of the South Platte formation and has 
been explored sufficiently to establish beyond doubt that a 
definite target area exists. Admittedly, the uraiiim content 
is very low in grade and for this reason the property probably 
does not warrant further exploration. While the grade could 
improve with depth in the primary zone, there is little stir-
face evidence to support this. There is also.reason to doubt 
that the suggested drilling would be deep enough to prove such 
a hypothesis. He does not believe enough evidence for ore has 
been presented to warrant a DMEA project, and recommends denial 
of theap1ication based on improbability of making a signifi-
cant discovery.	 - 


Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division - Michael Ching - June 20, 1956: 


The applicant has done sufficient surface and underground 
work to demonstrate that mineralization to a depth of 60 feet 
from the outcrop is quite low in grade and that the chances of 
finding worthwhile deposits at these horizons are not good. 
The only factor that might warrant further exploration is the 
the possibility that higher grade material may be found at 
depth in the primary zone. No evidence has been presented to 
support this viewpoint. The applicant did not request explora-
tory work at depth. 


Conclusions and Recommendations: 


The available information does not encourage the belief 
that significant ore bodies will be found by the work proposed 
by either the applicant or the field examiners. it is recom-
mended that the application be denied without prejudice to the 
property.	 - 


Ernest Wm. Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous 
Metals Division
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 1 3 195S 


June 12, 1956 


Memorandum' 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administraction 


From:	 T. H. Kiilsgaard, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team report on Wahketa mine, DMEA 
Docket 4227. 


Field examiners have studied the applicant's property, follow-
ing which they have discussed with the applicant an exploration project 
modified from the original proposal. Instead of the drifting and cross-
cutting as originally requested, the examiners recommend that six holes 
be diamond drilled, the drilling footage to aggregate 25 feet. The ap-
plicant is reported to favor the revised proposal. The Field Team, 
however, does not concur with field examiners and recommends denial on 
the grounds that the work is prospecting rather than exploration. 


The radioactive deposit occurs in a sandstone member of the 
South Platte formation. Secondary uranium minerals form incrustations 
on fractureIurfaces and coatings on sand grains. Although several 
samples were taken, all assays both on the outcrop and in the mine workings 
were low in grade. 


I do not concur with the Field Team's conclusion that the pro-
posed work would be prospecting instead of exploration. The uranium 
mineralization is reported to be confined to one rock type and to have 
been explored sufficiently to establ±sh beyond doubt that a definite 
target area exists. 


Admittedly, the uranium content is very low in grade and for 
this reason the property probably doesn't warrant further exploration. 
The grade could, of course, improve with depth in the primary zone; 
however, there is little surface evidence to support this. There is 
also reason to doubt that the suggested drilling would be deep enough 
to prove such a hypothesis. 


While I would favor the program recommended by tlie field 
examiners over that requested by the applicant, I do not believe enough







.	 . 


evidence for ore has been presented to warrant a D}4EA contract, nor do 
I believe the proposed drilling is extensive enough to adequately test 
the property. I therefore recoimnend denial of the application, this 
reconnuendation based on the improbability of making a significant 
discovery.


A4--
T. H. Kiilsgard
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C.


June 8, 1956 


Morar3dun1 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DNEA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 James Paone, Bureau of Mines Alternate Member 
Uranium Coirunodity Committee 


Subject: Report of Examination, DEA Docket 4227, (Uranium), 
Elbert Norton, (Wahketa Nine), Larimer County, Colorado 


I have reviewed the report of examination, DMEA Docket 
4227, Elbert Norton, Larimer County, Colorado, dated May 31, 1956, 
and. received in this office June 7, 1956. I have also discussed it 
with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington representative of the Atomic 
Energy Commission. 


The field examiners recommend that consideration be given 
to an exploration program consisting of 225 feet of core drilling 
and 600 feet of non-core drilling at a total estimated cost of 
42,730.75; Government participation at 75 percent would amount to 
42,O48.06.. 


We recommend that the work proposed by the field examiners 
be approved as an exploration project. 


The report is being forwarded to the Chief, Division of 
Minerals, in accordance with the rcuting slip attached thereto. 


James Paone
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES
C 


WASHINGTON 25 D C


June 8, 1956 


Memoranduia 


to:	 £rnest Wi-U±sm allis, D)4k Msaber 
Uran.um Cozodity Conauttee 


From:	 James Paone, Bureau of Mines Alternate Member 
Uranim Codity 1oiittee 


Subject: Report of cam.tnation, D1L Docket 4227, (Uranium), 
Flbert Norton, (Wahketa Mine), Larier County, Colorado 


I have reviewed the report of exaininat3on, D)& Docket 
4227, 1bert Horton, Larmer County, Co1r&do, dated May 31, 1956, 
and received in this office June 7, 1956. 1 have also discussed it 
with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washingtort representative of the Atomic 
£nergy Coission. 


The field examiners recomend that consideration be &iven 
to an exploration program consisting of 225 feet of core drilling 
and. 600 f..t o! non-core drifling at a total estimated cost of 
$2,730.75; Government participation st 75 percent wou4 amount to 
$2,048.06.


We recoanend that the wDrk proposed by the field examiners 
be approired as an ex1oz'ation project. 


The report is being forwarded to the Chief, Division of 
Minerals, in accordance with the routing slip attached thereto. 


James Paone
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 j j	 c 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


May 31, 1956 


22i. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


MemorandulnV 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DIVIEA. 


From;	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject:	 Joint Report of Examination, DMEA Docket 11.227 (Uranium), 
Elbert Norton, (Wahketa Mine), Larimer County, Colorado 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of a joint engi-
neering and geologic report on the subject property. 


The field examiners recommend a modified program, approved 
by the Applicant, consisting of 225 feet of core drilling and 600 feet 
of non-core drilling. The total estimated cost is $2,730.75, Govern-
ment participation $2,OI1.8.06. They conclude that the widespread radio-
activity, the presence of uranium minerals, and the lack of geologic data 
concerning habits of uranium mineralization in this aré are favorable 
factors in their recommendation for a limited drilling program. 


The letter transmitting the Report of Examination to this 
office recomznend.s denial based on the belief that the proposed work is 
of a prospecting nature. 


It appears that the Applicant has a definite mineralized tar-
get area, though low-grade, and we q.iestion that the work proposed by the 
field examiners is of a prospecting nature. 


Pending your final decision regarding this docket we have not 
requested Owner's Consent to Lien from Guy R. Lawrence and Mayme B. Lawrence 
which was requested in your letter of April 5, 1956 on the subject doc1et. 


DNEA Field Team, Region III I 


Revie	 by 
opERATING COMMIT 


' 


Enclosures


W. M. Traver 


r 
E. N. Harshman
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DNEA 4227 


ELBERT NORTON 
W8hketa Mine 


Lots 1, 2, 3; Sec. 18, T. 8 N., R. 69 W., 6th P.M. 
Larimer County, Colorado 


SUMMARY MID INTRODUCTION	 U 


Elbert Norton of Ft. Collins, Colorado requested DMEA assistance 


in the exploration of uranium deposits on Lots 1, 2 and 3, sec. 18, T. 8 N., 


R. 69 W., sixth principal meridian, held under lease in Larimer County, Cob. 


Recently, Mr. Norton acquired a lease on the eastern portion of sec. 13, 


T. 8 N., R. 70 W., sixth principal meridian. This ground adjoins the property 


covered by this application, on the west, but is not included as part of this 


project proposal. 


The applicant performed considerable exploratory work on the property 


covered by this application which disclosed exposures of uranium minerals. 


S The exploration work, thus far performed, consists of a crosscut and drift 


connecting with a shaft to the surface and three pits excavated into the 


rim-rock. 


The applicant proposed to extend the drift 100 feet northward and drive 


a crosscut 40 feet ea8tward into the footwall; The total cost of the project 


was estimated at 420,399.00 or at an overall irate of $145.71 per linear foot 


of drifting. 


The DA examining team consisting ofR. Vickers and G. Izett, geologists, 


Geological Survey and C. R. Garrett, Jr., mining engineer, Bureau of Mines 


investigated the property on April 16, 1956. The team was accompanied by 


Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Norton, who supplied pertinent information regarding the 


property. 


The examiners discussed the excessively high cost of the proposal with 


the applicant, pointing out that such drfting work should be done for about







.	 . 
$30.00 per linear foot. It was also pointed out that the proposed project 


would not properly explore the area over which anomalies have been observed. 


Subsequently, a modified proposal was approved by the 'applicant consisting of 


dri].lirg six holes, each approd.inately 126 to 19 feet deep. The maximum 


amount of drilling would be a25 feet at a total estimated cost of $2,730.75 


or at the average rate of $3.31 per foot. 


ACKNOWLEDGMENT 


The examiners conferred with members of the Atomic Enerr Commission 


on this project. 


LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY AND PHYSICAL FEATURES 


The subject land comprises lots 1, 2 and 3 in sec. 18, T. 8 N., 


R. 69 W. of the sixth principal meridian in Larimer County, Colorado (fig. 1). 


The mine is approximately 3 miles northwest of La Porte, Colorado and is reached 


•	
by turning right or northward from U. S. Highway 287 about 2-1/2 miles west 


of La Porte schoolhouse. From this junction an all weather road traverses 


a short steep hill to the west embanknent of the Poudre Valley Canal, follows 


along this embankment for about 1/2 mile, crosses to the north side of the 


canal and extends about 3/4 of a mile eastward to the mine. 


The topography of the area is typical áf the "hogback 0 hills that 


form the terrain between the foothills of the Rocky Mountain Front Range and 


the Great Plains. The mine is near the top of a ridge, approximately 60 feet 


lower in elevation than the crest at an estimated altitude of 5,550 feet.:' 


The climate is temperate, warm summers with a moderate amount of rain 


and mild to cold winters with snowfall typical of the plateau regions of Cob. 


There is no timber on the property. The nearest source of natural 


.	 timber is the 11foothills" about 3 to 4 miles westward. Cut timber and lumber, 


with other supplies, are available at ft. Collins, approximately 10 miles by 


road to the southeast. There is no water on the property and the nearest 
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S	 . 
source is the Cache La Poudre River which is about a mile to the west. 


•	 Labor having mining experience reportedly is available from the 


nearby towns of La Porte and Beilevue. E)iuipment and certain materials can be 


obtained in Ft. Collins or Denver. A. single phase R.E.AS power line crosses 


the property about 1/4 mile from the mine. 


HISTORY, PRODUCTION AI1D OWNERSHIP 


Radioactive material was first discovered on this property on 


Jan. 9, 1955 by Elbert Norton, the applicant. On pril 27, 1955 a mining 


lease on lots 1, 2 and 3, sec. 18, T. 8 N., R. 69 W., sixth principal 


meridian was obtained by Elbert Norton. 


The only production reported from this property was 7 tons derived 


from underground and near 'sufaoe workings. This material was shipped to 


the Atomic Energy Commission Buying Station at Edgemont, South Dakota. The 


shipment reportedly assayed 0.07 percent U3O. 


S The property is owned by Guy R. Lawrence and Mayme B. Lawrence of 


La Porte, Larimer County, Colorado. Their ownership includes all surface and 


mineral rights. The property is leased to the applicant f or mining only for 


a period of 5 years commencing April 27, 1955. The applicant, or the lessee, 


is to pay the lessor royalty on uranium ores at the rate of 8% of the net 


returns from ore valued at $50.00 or less a ton; 12% of the net returns from 


ores valued at $50.00 to $100.00 a ton and 18% from ores valued over $100.00 


a ton. On all ores other than uranium, a royalty of lOJ of the net returns. 


This lease was duly executed by the parties concerned and is recorded on page 17, 


book 992 in the Larimer County Court House at Fort Collins. The document was 


listed as Reception No. 694471 and recorded on April 28, 1956. 


fl
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GEOLOGY 


The Norton lease is located approximately 3 miles from Laporte, 


S
	 Colorado along the crest of the Dakota hogback. The ecposed sedimentary 


rocks of the area in ascending order are: the Lykins formation of Permian 


and Triassic age, the Morrison formation of Jurassic age, and the Dakota 


group of Cretaceous age which consists of the Lytle formation discoriformab].y 


overlain by the South Platte formation. 


The host rock at the Norton lease is probably the Plainview sandstone 


member which is the lowermost unit of the South Platte formation. The 


Plainview sandstone consists of a few feet of carbonaceous shale, siltstone, 


and thin-bedded sandstone which grade upward into light-gray, fine-grained, 


medium to thin-bedded, cross-stratified sandstone. The sandstone ranges 


from 40- to 50-feet in thickness and forms the crest of the Dakota hogback at 


the Norton lease. cbnformably above the Plainview sandstone is a series of 


intercalated siltstone, shale, silty limestone, and thin bentonitic strata. 


.


	


	
The sedimentary rocks in the Laporte area are arched into the Beflevue 


fold which is an asymetric anticline that plunges to the north. The Norton 


lease is on the west flank of this structure, and the strata strike N. and 


dip 15 to 600 to the west. Slickensided surfaces are common along the strati-


fication planes of the more competent sandstone units. No faults other than 


smalL amounts of movement along stratification planes were observed. 


Uranium Deosita 


Abnorma1radioactivity (as much as 0.5 mr/hr, background 0.02 mr/hr) is 


present at several localitie8 along the crest of the Dakota hogback near the 


base of the Plainview sandstone member • Yellow secondary uranium minerals, 


sparsely disseminated in the sandstone, were noted in a' small prospect pit 


about 200 feet south of the Wabketa mine, in a small prospect pit about 300 


.


	
feet north of the south boundary of the property, and about 300 feet north of 


the Wahketa mine (fig. 2). 	 terial of ore grade was not observed in these 
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. . 
surface workings.	 Results of analyses of samples taken at the surface 


•	 showings are tabulated below: 


U3Q(Percent) Remarks 


CRG-3 0.030 grab sample of Plainview a • 8 • from open cut	 2 
300 feet south of mine 


CRG-4 0.030 grab sample of Plainview s • a. from open pit 
2100 feet north of mine 


CRG-7 0.029 grab sample of Plainview s.s. from prospect 
near the Whketa mine 


CRG- 0.043 grab sample of Plainview s.s. from 100 feet 
north of Wahketa mine 


CRG-ll	 0.01?	 grab sample of Plairiview s.s. from 250 feet 
south of the Wahiceta mine 


At the Wabketaniine abnormal radioactivity and secondary uranium 


minerals are present both at the surface and continuously along the shaft 


and drift. The workings are in the middle part of the Plainview sandstone 


member. Localization of the uranium-bearing solutions has been caused in 


part by favorable 1itholo in the middle part of the Plainview sandstone; 


3 feet of the sandstone appears to be 'brecciated' but this appearance 


probably has been caused by the removal (oxidation) of abundant plant fragments. 


Several plant impressions were noted. In and near this porous bed, uranium 


minerals are common as incrustations on slickensided surfaces, along joints, 


and as disseminations coating sand grains. Although uranium minerals and 


abnormal radioactivity are widespread, xnineable quantities of ore grade 


material were not observed. The results of analyses of channel samples taken 
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of the most radioactive material underground are tabulated below: 


Q3QJPercent) Remarks 


0.050 3 foot channel sample of Plainview 8.8. north 
side of shaft 


CRG-6 0.010 4 foot channel sample of Plainview s.s. south .
side of crosscut 


CRG-9 0.040 3 foot channel sample of Plainview a.s. north 
side of stope 


CRG-lO 0.086 4 foot channel sample of Plainview s.s. east 
__________________________________- side of drift 30 feet north of crosscut.







•	 . _	 . 
ORE RESERV 


•	 There are no ore reserves on the property. The one shipment of 


radioactive material made by the applicant had no commercial value,


consequently the radioactive material disclosed in the mine workings and along 


the outcrop directly above, do not qualify as ore, nor does other radioactive 


material found along the outcrop on the property. 


PRESENT STATUS 


At the time of the examination the property was inactive • The applicant 


had unsuccessfully attempted to drill several holes with a small core drill 


that was gasoline powered but held by hand. The small bit would bind in the 


crevices of the sandstone and after it was impossible to extract the drill rods. 


At present the applicant has the following equipment on the property 


which is available for the exploration project: 


1 LeRoi portable compressor, 125 c.f.m. 
.	 1 Worthington portable compressor, 60 c.f.m. 


1 Powerllte, portable light plant, 1000 watt 
1 Cleveland jackleg and drill with air hose, connections, etc. 
1 Steel mine car, 8-cu. ft. capacity 


200 ft. of 10-pound mine rail 
1 Geiger counter 
1 Scintillator 
1 Small core drill, hand held model,• gasoline powered, with bit, barrel 


and rods.


Exploration and Development 


At present the exploratory work consists of two open-cuts, a pit along 


the crest of the ridge, and a crosscut and drift driven into the hill about 


57 feet below the crest of the hill. The crosscut and drift penetrated the 


same formations that are hosts to the uranium deposits found at the surface. 


An incline shaft connects the underground working with an open-cut at the 


surface (fig. 2). The initial exploration was performed at open-cut 1 along 


the crest of the ridge about 400 feet east of the western quarter corner of 


section 18. Open-cut 2 was excavated on the crest about 1000 feet south of 
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open-cut 1. The pit was excavated into the east side of the ridge just 


.


	 below the crest about 2,000 feet north of open-cut 1.. Following this work 


a crosscut was driven into the hill about 100 feet southwest of open-cut 1 


and approximately 60 feet lower in elevation than the crest of the ridge. 


The crosscut was driven 94 feet eastward; at 73 feet from the portal, a 


fractured and brecciated zone was enoountered having a relatively strong radio-


metric count of 0.35 milhiroentgens per hour (mr/hi') on a scintillation counter. 


The applicant drifted northward along this radioactive zone a distance of 


58 feet. The drifting was stopped temporarily and a shaft sunk from open-


cut 1 to intersect the drift below. Ultimately the shaft was connected with 


a sub-level about 12 feet above the drift (fig. 3). 


Nine samples were collected from the property by the examiners -- 4 


from the underground workings (fig. 3 ) and 5 from surface (fig. 2). 


APPLICANT tS PROJECT PROPOSAL 


.


	


	
The applicant proposed to extend the present drift 100 feet northward 


along the brecciated radioactive zone and to drive a crosscut 40 feet east-


ward from a point about 40 feet north of the present crosscut (fig. 4). The 


cost of the proposed project, as estimated .by the applicant, is $20,399.00. 


.


The project would require 8 months for completion. 


project were as follows: 


(a) Labor, Supervision, Consultants 


2 miners at $336.00/mo. ea. for 8 mos. 
1 supervisor at $400.00/mo. 
1 consultant at $100.00 per day 


(b) Operating Materials and Supplies. 


Dynamite, 80 cases at $13.00 ea. 
Dynamite caps, 20 boxes at $13.00 es. 
Fuels: 


Gasoline, 600 gal. at $0.20 per gal. 
Lub. oil, 30 gal. at $0.60 per gal. 
Diesel fuel, 800 gal. at $0.15 per gal.


Itemized costs of the 


$5,376.00
3,200.00


700.00 


$1,040.00 
260.00 


120.00 
18.00 


120.00 
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FIGURE 4- SHOWING MINE WORKINGS AND EXPLORATORY WORKPROPOSED BY APPLICANT, 
WAHKETA MINE, LARIMER COUNTY, COLO. DMEA 4227 
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S	 . 
Drill steel $125.00 
Drill bits 300.00 
Pipe, couplings, etc. 200.00 
Picks 10.00 
Shovels 10.00 
Small tools 100.00 
Rock drill oil 15.00 
Track 100.00 
Timber 420.00 
Nails 10.00 
Spikes 10.00 


(c) Operating Fkuipment 


LeRoi Compressor, 125 c.f.m. use allowance 
at $75.00 per month	 $1,400.00 


Jack leg, hanmier and pressure tank at 
$30.00 per month	 240.00 


Cat and dozer, 2 mos. at $400 (rental)	 800.00 
Light plant, 8 mos. at $10.00	 80.00 
4-wheel-drive truck, used 	 1,000.00 
Geiger counter & scintillation counter 
at $10.00	 80.00 


Hole probing equipment	 250.00 
icking machine, 6 mos. at $200.00/mo.	 1,200.00 


(d) New Buildings, Improvements, Installations 


•	 Supply and equipment building 	 $900.00 
Privy	 150.00 


(e) Miscellaneous 


Repairs and maintenance 
Repairs to drill steel and drills $200.00 
Repairs to truck 200.00 
Sharpening picks,moils, etc. 25.00 
Sharpening drill bits, etc. 50.00 
Tbtor repairs 200.00 
Analyses 300.00 
Accounting costs 200.00 
Workmen's compensation and employer's 
liability insurance 300.00 


Payroll taxes 140.00


(f) Contingencies	 500,00 


TOTAL
	


$20,399.00 


An analysis of the foregoing tabulation of costs shows that the 


applicant s estimate is greatly out of line with normal procedures. For 


example, 100 feet of drifting and 40 feet of crosscutting would not require 
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8 month$ for a crew of 2 men aided by a mucking machine; this work should 


•	 be accomplished in about 30 to 35 days at most under comparable conditions. 


Other major costs could be reduced proportionately. 


The applicant's proposal is not suitable to explore the subject property. 


A modified proposal was made which has the approval of the applicant. 


MODIFIED PROPOSAL 


A modified project was considered by the examiners and the applicant 


which would explore the property more economically. 


The revised project proposes drilling six holes ranging in depth 


from 129 to 179 feet for a total of 825 feet. About 600 feet of non-core 


drilling and 225 feet of core drilling are planned (fig. 5). 


Cuttings must be accurately checked by a Geiger counter, while


drilling is in progress to determine when coring should start. All cores 


are to be saved and stored in adequately constructed core boxes for examination 


S by D?EA inspectors. When coring starts all sludge material is to be saved 


and properly identified • The size of the hole is to be no less than 2-5/16 


inches (BX diamond drill bit) in diameter, and the drilling should be 


performed in such a manner to assure maximum core recovery. Complete logs 


of each hole should be kept by the drill crew. 


The six drill holes are to be located as follows (fig. 5): (a) drill 


hole 1 is 40 feet west and 60 feet north of the portal of the Wahketa mine. 


The hole is to be directed to the east at an angle of 450 from the horizontal 


and will penetrate the mineralized zone which is estimated to occur at a 


depth of 126 feet; (b) drill hole 2 is 65 feet west of drill hole 1 and should 


be directed eastward at an angle of 60° from the horizontal to an estimated 


depth of 179 feet; (c) drill hole 3 is located 300 feet north of the portal 


of the Wahketa mine, and will be directed eastward at an angle of 45° to an 


estimated depth of 130 feet; drill hole 4 is located 300 feet south of the 
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portal of the W'ahketa mine and will be directed eastward at an angle of 


•	
450 to an estimated depth of 130 feet; drill hole 5 will be located by the 


field team after the completion of drill holes 1 to 4, although it probably 


will be located approximately 1,000 feet south of the portal of the Wahketa 


mine and will be directed eastward at an angle of 450 to an estimated depth 


of 130 feet; drill hole 6 will be located by the field team after the 


completion of drill holes 1 to 5, although it probably will be approximately 


900 feet north of the portal of the Wahketa mine and directed eastward at 


an angle of 45° to an estimated depth of 130 feet. Figure 6 shows a geologic 


cross-section through ihketa mine and drill holes 1 and 2. 


This small project will require considerable preparatomyvork. It is 


necessary to construct about 1500 feet of access roads and level all drill 


sites. Road construction will require some blasting over rock outcrops. 


Drill hole locations can be surveyed by a supervisor-engineer. A small 


allowance is made for bookkeeping. 


The costs of the project as modified are estimated as follows: 
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EXANINER*tOP0SA.L	 S
ESTIMATED COSTS


- Distribution 
Item	 225	 600' 


Core	 Non-Core	 Costs 


1. Preparation for drill sites-dozer 20 hra. at $10.00/hr. with operator $50.00 	 $150.00 


2. Drilling -600 ft. non-core at $1.75 per ft. 
225 ft. core at $2.75 per ft. 


Core boxes, sample bags, etc. 


3. Supervision and Labor 
Supervising Engineer, 2 wks. at $125. 00 per wk. 
Accounting - 2 wks, at $50.00 per wk. 
Labor - 1 man, 10 days at $1.50 per hr. 


4. Equipment Rentals 
1 LeRoi compressor, 125 o.f.in., 20 bra. at $4.20 per hr. 
1 Cleveland drill, 20 hz's. at $0.30 per hr. 


5. Fuels, etc. 
Gasoline - 50 gals. at $0.29 per gal. 
Lub. Oil - 10 qts. at $0.45 per qt. 
Drill Oil - 1 gal. at $1.00 per gal. 


6. Explosives 
200 pounds - 4% Gel. at $22.00 cwt. 
200 caps - #6 at $1.50 per C 
400 feet - Fuse at $2.50 per C 


7. Incidental Expenses 
Miscellaneous Supplies $200.00 


TOTAL


$1,050.00 
$618.75 


	


25.00	 $1,693.75 


	


$125.00	 $125.00 


	


50.00	 50.00 


	


60.00	 60.00 


	


$235.00	 $235.00	 $470.00 


	


$42.00	 $42.00 


	


3.00	 3.00	 $90.00 


	


$10.00	 $10.00	 $20.00 


	


$28.50	 $28.50	 $57.00 


	


l00.00	 lO0.00	 _______ 


	


$1,112.25 $1,618.50 	 $2,730.75 


Average Cost per foot
	


4.943	 2.70
	


3.31







S 
-	 PROPOSED FINANCING 


Elbert Norton, the applicant is prepared to furnish his share of 


the costs of the proposed exploration in cash, supervision and supplying 


some equipment.


CONCLUSIONS' 


The results of this examination show that significant quantities 


of ore grade material are not present either at the surface or in the 


present underground workings. Further exploration by extending the present 


underground workings of the Wa.hketa mine, as proposed by the applicant, 


is not advisable. 


However, the apparently thoroughly oxLdized character of the host 


rock, the widespread radioactivity, the presence of uranium minerals and the 


lack of geologic data concerning hab±ts of uranium mineralization in this 


area, are favorable factors toward sanctioning a limited drilling program. 


This drilling program would result in proving a new significant source-area 


for uranium.


RECONME?WATIONS 


The exploration project as outlined by the examiners is recommended 


for approval. The locations of the drill holes concerned in this project 


are shown on figures 5 and 6. It is also recommended that a short form 


•	 contract be completed where all costs will be combined in non-core drilling 


and core drilling. 


The Goverrunent ts share of this project would be 75 percent of $2,730.75 


or $2,048.06 calling for 225 feet of core drilling at $4.94 per foot and 600 


feet of non-core drilling at $2.70 per foot. The drilling work must be done 


by a reputable drilling company which will be chosen from at least three 


bidders. Road and drill-site preparation can be done by contract or by the 


applicant.
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DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATiON 
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FIGURE 4 - SHOWINMINE WORKINGS AND EXPLORATORY WORK PROPOSED BY APPLICANT, 
WAHKETA MINE,LRIMER COUNTY, COLO. DMEA 4227 
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prilfl,1956 


$e*r.ndu 


To:	 V. M. Traver, Executive Otficer, DIVA Field Tess, eg. ill 


Superintendent, X).sr xp.rinent StatIon, 1eg. UI 


Subject: Docket DA 427 (Ur*niu*), Zibert Norton (Wahkets Kin.) 
Lri*sr County, Colorado 


The subject epplicatton in the saunt ct $20,399.00 was. 
received in this otfice o A*'fl 11, 1956. 


A tiel.d exe*instion vill be de aM suitable report pre.. 
sred b7 an engineer frt ihe Derwer oUics. 


JOHN K SW 
John P. Siav 


2 W. K. Traver (2) 
E. *. rsbn 
J.7.Shsv
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AP• i 


April U, 2956 


L:Ti]YJ


V. L ?rsv*r, Exeatvi Ofltce.r, DIVA Field N**, Reg. ZU 


$upeinteM.t, Dve' Exp*ri*at Statio*, peg.. Ut 


ø.et:. Docket as& 227 (Ursni), ilbert iort (Wiibk.ts $in.) 
iinr Cc,wtty, Colosdo 


The subj.ct a plictton in the seount ot O399.00 vu 
r*c.ii in thin ottic. on A*'tl U, 1956. 


A ft,ld .xaaiutix viU be *ed s sitsba xpoz't pre 
pared bl an .ugi*er f roe the Denver office. 


/\T\\Y	 Th( ( r\\ it1 
JobaF. Shaw 


cc:	 K. ?rever (2) 
E. L *ersbn 
J.t,esw
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	


A 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 . 


April 1956 


2k ev Custhauze 
Deuver 2, Colordø 


ro:	 I. P. $hav (2) (with brociu'e) 
. f1ar'skau 


Fie:LL Teaa, ie5ion UI 


Subjeet. Docket LI*A k227 (Urania), 1bert horton (ab.keta tu,x) 
Lariaer Cowty, Colorado 


k4ie3.osed ie the aubject applicatioA in the a*unt of 
2Q399.OQS A fie1d xsaination ax4 s4tab1e report are requested. 


Also enclosed for. your inoruation are a copy of a letter 
frc* the Cflairm*n, Gpertin Cosittee dated April 1956 *a 
rends ot review of the aplieat1on by .	 elsoi az4 Jwttes waone. 


rw1a	 eiorh 111 


W M TRAVE, 


• 
1xecutive Officer 


ac1oeures	 .	 ...	 .	 .• 


HMC b 


cc Chair op Comm (2)t 
Docket 4227	 .	 .	 .	 . 
Chron.	 :	 .
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61	 UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


h'3	 BUREAU OF MINES


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


March 29, 1956 


Memorandums" 


To:


	


	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA. Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 James Paone, Bureau of Mines Alternate Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Application:f or Assistance, DI€A Docket 4227, Lawrence 
Farm Uranium Prospect, Larimer County, Colorado 


I have reviewed the attached application, Lawrence Farm 
Uranium Prospect, dated March 19 and received in this office March 
27. I have also discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington 
representative of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


The applicant has, requested Federal aid to explore for 
uranium on a group of claims located in Larimer County, Colorado. 
Several methods of exploring the property have been suggested and 
from them it is inferred that the project would include a signif i-
cant footage of tunneling and drifting, a considerable amount of 
bulldozing, and an undetermined number of diamond-drifl long holes. 
The total estimated cost of the project is $20,399. 


The purpose of the project is to investigate an anomalous 
surface area. Some surface rock shipped to the Edgemont, South 
Dakota, buying station assayed .0percent U30. Samples from 
existing tunnels failed to indicate the presence of ore-grade material. 


It appears that the property does t merit an exploration 
program at this time; however, the application could be referred to 
the field for information they may have regarding the subject area. 


Mr. Hosted recommends that the application be sent to 
the Field Team and that they consult with D. L. Everhart, Atomic 
Energy Commission, Denver, Colorado. 


o,v*M4 pa-


James Paone 


Attachment







IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES 
WLo	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


• WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


March 28, 1956 


Re: DMEA 11.227 
Elbert Norton 
Wahketa Mine 
Larimer Co., Colorado 


v	 $20,399.00 - Uranium 
Memorandum 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application. 


The applicant requests assistance in exploring by 
stripping, crosscutting, and drifting occurrences of radioactive 
material in brecciated. upturned shales, believed to be rocks of 
the Dakota formation. Apparently a considerable width of shale 
under the rim rock is slightly radioactive and a gouge zone some-
what more so. The gouge zone has been explored by open• cuts, a 
drift, a stope and. an upraise to a large open cut. From the near 
surface openings, [tons of material was saved and shipped which 
assayed 0 .07% U308. 


The applicant conceives that the uranium has been 
leached from the broken, near surface rocks and has been redeposited 
down dip.


The drift work proposed will gain depth as the drift is 
advanced northward into the hill and will reach a point down dip 
of a 'thot spot t' in an open cut. MR/Hr readings of 1.0 to 2.0 
appear to have .been obtained in several places and an assay of 
1.84% U308 is reported. Radiometric readings of variable intensity 
are reported as having been had for three-fourths of a mile. 


Underground work proposed consists of a 40-foot crosscut 
in the shales in the footwall of the gouge zone, and a 100-foot 
extension to the 70 drift which follows the zone. The estimated 
cost of the work is $20,399.00. 


Referral to the Field Team for suitable action is 
recommended.


N. E. Nelson
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Subject: D1EA4227 
Re: Wahketa. YJine 


Elbert Norton 
• 200 South !ie1druiii St., 


	


CollinS, C61ôradó	 1'Ch 26,. 19S6 


hear Sir:


The receipt of your application dated arch 19, l96 


for exploration ass istance under the Defense Production Act of l9O, 


• 8.8t amended, is hereby acknowleded. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DEA227 


and referred. to the are & LIiscellaneoua rleta1s Divi8iofl. 
Kindly identify ctll future correspondence relating to your 


application by thia docket number.	 S 	 • 	 • • 	 • • .• • 


•	 Sincerely yours,.	 • 


• 	 S 	 • 	 S 	 Robert B. Adams, Chief 
• 	


S 	 Operations Control and 
•	 StfltiAtics Division5 
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Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region 
III 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below theassigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region 
.111. 


DMEA
- I227 Elbert Norton 


Robert E Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 2 2 
WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


March 23, 1956 


2211. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado '1 


Memorandum 


To: 


From: 


Subject:


Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA. 


Field Team, Region III 


Application for DMEA Aid. (Uranium), Elbert Norton, Wahketa 
Mine, Larimer County, Colorado 


Enclosed are three copies of the subject application in 
the amount of $20 ,399 .00. One copy of the application is being re-
tained in our file.


14EA Field Team, Region III 


By	 W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer 


Enclosures







(Revised April 1952) 	 UNITED STATES DEPAR4E SJT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EAOtADMINISTRATI0N. eC ) 


M4R 2LLLQR/ ..n ?


DM.EA
Date Recfd. 


Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42-R1085.2. 


MAR 23 1956 


[Ii 


• APPLICATION FOR AID IMWNLJ.OF MIN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSN I1, ODrod 


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not t be 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral- -- --
Date Received ---------............... 
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government%) --------------------


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: 	 QQ1 
200 South Meldrwn Street 


--------------------------------- l-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. Ge,neral.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your namb and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract---------------. 


-------------------------------------------------------------------ot-------------ar 	 3	 cOfllB1Tp----N, 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------h----6th P.M 


A 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. Wahketa Mine	 . ç 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise ---- -Is see 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 	 Lease enclosed	 • 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay. maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you.	 - 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. .







V	 ,-	 .. 


5. The exploration project.—(a) State the mineral or minerals for whichW wish to explore 
-------------------------------------------------------------------Urniixa1 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc.	 - * 


(c) The work will start within 	 1O days and be completed within -----8-------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract.	 - 0 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 
• (a) Indeperkient con-tracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 


after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as .per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). NONE 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 	 . - 


(c) Operating materials -and supplies.—Furriish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 .	 - .	 -	 -	 .	 .	 -.	 . .......-


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish, an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation arid repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost f repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability inurance, and payroll taxes. 


• (h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll ancLsales.taxes), or any 


other' indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs.	 -	 . - 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance w:ith the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? YES 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs9 


Money	 - Use of equipment owned by you	 -	 Other 


Explain, in detail on acompanying paper. 
-	 - - ---


	 CERTIFICATION 
0 The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own liohalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief.	 •.	 ••.	 . - . 


Dated	 March 19	 195k 


___ ____________ ___ _____ 


plicant) 


-	 By-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 -	


- 
-	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 i6-6665i-1	 -• - -	 .. -	 *	 ..	 *







(4	 Thond:.,e 


pit n E osivee stegØ c.parnent and a St:	 4ap sc.rage bcx have ben. 


located an eppr ato dt$t: CC ft.' the wc1inge.; 


In The No. '* .Pøfl t4 the	 '..:jz4 C3 and crevices Shari 


radiO2nstrc *eadtn OS' .3O to ).2	 . and	 aO3i.' range trc*n oO% 0 


1.814% U308'. The O	 , b'coiatnd area carl' tbe u$flt ainer4s.,


was not wide. A shaft was made, and as this shaft deepened,, the original 


was S OUY4 tO be :L nezauzad,. espeCial . on reshI broken cur-


faCes	 oh rea& l.O.t .0 Mfr. ),3 feet 'ot tbswa. border€4 baciearly' 


defined. fa4t and a 'ar	 shale b.. he shaft	 later 3o*ed by a crc.es-





Cut from the Opo5tte or west side of the Dakota 4'e. 
',.:Lscj,s5 	 pasSed	 beds of shale afl bentoflite a314 encountered 


:O .gouge.4*'eccia fi sure .efloo*mtC : 'i here $: foUo: 


a st'	 as .':".d"e to' Ccnrect to te bottO of 'the shaft fr,.rn the NO. Op'. 


Cut. 'o a distance of 70 ft. from the entrance, ery little mineralizaton 


ocCurS. The ri4n.ng 2 ft. h	 C*nststent 'r*dl,c?netric r"",. Cf 0.10 	 M' 


or more. 7he 3 ft.. at the Snd of the crosscut hI,VC CdLt" fr .16 to .20 Mr. 


The th$, 6 ft.. in lar,t, has r*MmetTtc readings varyjrg.	 00	 sm,; 


to ].0 wr. 


' op: Cut. No. 2 the 1'S&tCtrc resdin D , ' 'U tO' O.% 'M. he cut 


is 3130 SeCt South of' out No 31,, : j5 7 feet deep and 2 Set wide. 


The 54OtO1 cpe'r. pit is at th. Sh efld of the m*" d oiy 3 toot 


'ifl depth. Rock fr this pit aØeaed .O%	 'The. ra'i't,.'C r"4,,,' 


'rangS fr 040 to Q70 at te*'ous pl;es 4on the: outcrop for a d*stan,'':Ot 


(Por mc'. detailed inform'tton see 'enClosCd Eflg',$S Report arid pe 


3''::. 


(b)	 There ar' no døftned: ore reservee. * e'4*:nr. shipment of I tens at 


rock 'to Edges nt South *ota,, aesaed .01% 38 his was virtually Surfa.. rock,







. 


be . Ioica*trctre 10. a portion Ot the Dakota fiogb'*, m4flj 


fl] thri the 1ease. iith tte. ridg bo.ut .O et cat o the west 


At the sonth end i Ut x.at•.e ri4g i at $510 teet above :	 ev:]. 


AirintgU1th 


ccee $o thIs t*da the T corner at an eievaticflz ot &•0. .óet thi$ 


Dcota	 haS a. Ste: . óaerL 4op nd a nor* cie	 o	 a a b'1n


ouU1r. 


.0.. the akota n4StOnG r*4ge hiC1. a* 0 i 4ept) fz 30 to ZOO, 


the Up n:StXata Qt the	 r4_ 1 cn tortjon, heoe	 r*cn:bcds extend


dawn the East s) tsOo feet to the tSUCk rok The Morrison eo$iate here ot 


sha aM 


he 4r0St o the r:e t Cpo3E. f bc; oh a and white	 stone*.


ehownbj 


ienøided	 aC0$o 


in these beds that the U anii ntner3 have hen, tour,	 cad, 


md ..	 and :3it]y i*trat into the gain f the .eandtone I 


the srace rook the U flt1*fl 13 f	 eCezt Thi uoDeSec3 ie.ioet as 


depth'i3. gaine4 


(See gineer Rport 4 P 14x.	 uatton f 


(4)	 .,	 rnn access ro has been bundozea aiOng the ri4geon ft. 


west *id. This road on tts t:, co**rse orossee the Poe V*11e7 Cn4 


øx wiids 3cwø U. b$in ifl .300. 13 It iS I3$L0 bj jocPI Pi.UP or 


except when the Ci , carrieS WatE	 A shOrt t,.ler love). ro& . ha$


reCon 1*n doled to the entra:ce of th Crocscit Hisvay 267 ts 3/It idJe 


fro the subeCt propert. 


3taflcO8 to ehiDin: A aOrod ding at TX 'a p3aC is abut tow .,j,-:*ti-LJ.u., r"i-i---


idiø* dis*nc. :trc the nm entrarici. $hjpping	 14 be do*s trc here to 


E4geTaont, .$outh Daota. 


flESLdCflCØ a4 $pIY Points:	 is within ihree mOos of' the DTTii.1, ri .,1L4 :..	 ij,i-l1,:,,T, .1 .iT!P 


and there a.: pa f.ØZities tor qUin	 sup .. g. tai4)4ea of worla...fl 


atthtetn1	 otour%hsotam.et:thez4aresevaS'allCaa$ 


where j,rs	 ).tv. Ct : v.•	 rate..







.4,	


.


3 
()	 iia17 


Msxer s acailable for this proaect. F'our miners of many rears' ex-


perience itve within foir ailes of the nine location and 41 have eapressed 


their desire to Wosc on the proposed pro3ect 


teria3.a, supplies and eq4snt are avattabie either in Port CoUine * 1 I 


(7 4ls distant) or DenVer (6 miaes distant). &nhing not avaUa1ie in 


'ort Collins can be sønt out br truck from Denver on regular truck lines. 


Wae is aai1a'ble one 'halt mile frcn project 


____ — he R..A, power line is one fourth rdlo fz'on this lease. At 


present a small gasoline generator furnishes lights and there is a 25 
gasoline air coipz'easoz' on the property. 


Th, e*pO1 atioxt o4e1c 


(b)	 n *etch o. I the approximate locaticnl8 at the proposed deV.lopmcnt 


are given. Proposal (7) would extend the tunnoI. Mer an area of high surface 


readings on the outcrop a bXleCoiated area (8). At likel7 appearing areas 


along tunnel zdle, ceiling and flOors, ft. to 10 ft. teat holes iviU be 


drilled ai1 probed. (For details see Engineer's Report, Preliminari Evaluation, 


I!ap of Leaee Plats I end .) 


(4)	 .ber.' NrtQnj th appc,'t,.ha 1en engaed in epl,iflg • 1 deeioping 


'ti.: subject. property 'for the past 	 '#: Re has an A,B degree from CoIor,o 


$%t C:,.a$ graduate W'k at the n*verSiti c Cigo ge hat: served 


in ad*inistr'ative capacities in schools in Weld, Oteo, and Iasbigton counties 


in	 d in. Tista, ',orri4 Zn these capadtes it wa neossar 


to supervise pld.,6S *t Consolidated u1tee ircrat Corporation tn san 


Diego, a3&j:orn&a, he reCeiVed ,ft' E5XLenCe in $U*1i8OZ7 CCit as 


Xea	 4 ,?orø	 of ZnSpection on the P82 Z3 production line. Dur;'.g the 


past year he has superVied the exploration nd develoent work at the Norton 


ninng l*ae.. The	 turniel and' drift are ], ft.. in 1engt' 


Mr*	 " . Px'osr it an outstar,Ug mining engirasr of 31Ong eer1enoe 


((ójora4o 'Rogietepe4 profess one .ngnser No. 3C.). He Z act in a consultart 


ccpaeity







' .	 , . 


:
!hE.: rnefl iho WflIi bedoing. th	 .aboi are èzperieüced	 a CspeCt 


•deaperS:, )1a :	 04	 t thiS tOP th1t7	 CiS.	 •	 .	 ' . 


6.	 tnateot cOsj	 .	 .	 . .. ,	 ..	 .	 :	 .	 • 
•• r.	 ..	 •	 :rtii.


...	
:	 .	 •. 


(b) Labor, eupervbion, eonsult*nts 


:.	 mc..8aT.:•	 ..	 .... •$a74 
eupervtsoi', @ 1P400 mo. 


• ;	 ..:-	 :ta. •t,	 ;	 :	 •	 • ,	 : 


(C) •	 O:	 , materia3 s and .a41es	
:	


: • 


Dynamite, 80 oase* e 23.O0 ea. 1, 
is*ite caps, 20 boxes	 $13 sa. 
e1 
Gasoline, 600 gal.	 20 120 
0il,30ga1.6o 18 
Deisel fuel, 80o gaL @ 1! 


Drill Steel l2 
Bits' 300. 
Pipe, couplings, etc. 20C) 
Picks 
Shovels io 
Small tools ioo 
ftoakdri3.loil 
Trak l00 
Tber.	 ..


'10• 
:Sp.s	 ...	 .	 .	 . 10' 


Operating; ei'..nt	 ...	 ...	 . 


.125	 tJ.. Leroi	 o pressor, use	 iowance .	 S11 nt i00 
Jack leg, hammer and pressure tank, $30 mc. 2h0 
Cat & doaer, 2 mc.	 00 (real) 800 
Light plant, 8 iso. @ $10 80 


wheel drive truck, used 1,000 
Geiger counter	 ) 
Scintillation counter)	 $10 iso. 80 
Eole probing equipnent 20 


12O0 


N	 din., mprovement:e,: inetallatj.one 


Sujpiy. and: equipent bui]ding.' 	 .	 . 900 
$0, 


(.g) Msce11.ous	 . 


Repairs ai	 fiitá	
.	 :. 


Repairs to drill steel aid drills 200 
200 


picks, moils, etc. 
Sharpening drill bits, etc. 
otox' repairs 200 


Analyses 300 
Accounting costs 200 
Workmens compensation & employer's liability ins. 300 
?ayro11 ta*e* 


{h) 'Contingincies	 ..	 .
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FIGURE 3 - MAP SHOWING PRESENT UNDERGROUND WORKINGS AND LOCATION OF SAMPLES COLLECTED 
EXAMINERS,NORTON LEASE,WAHKETA MINE, LARIMER COUNTY,COLO. DMEA 4227 
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Additional .pórt in the 
Laz'ir County, Colorado. 


This aition1 Report is 
Urani Lease on part of 
psrtialsr1y deseribed as 
Sec. 18, T 8 N, R 69 w


PRELIMINARY 1!VALUAfl0N CF TH t)flT0N LiA5E, LAWRENCE FARM 
Warron '1M) consulting iining ngimser March 1, 196 


r:r- L) 


part of th* etiiary va1uaticn of the Elbert iorton 
the Lawrence Farn in Larmer County, Co3.orto, more 


the	 the N4 4 the NI of the 4 of the S1 Of 
the 6th Prin. her. 


It is made *t the request of Ibert Norton of Fort Collins to co yer *c it 
, February 23, 194, of th. new deve1oMent work seocaiplished on this lease, 


g a ursntu* deposit in the D*ot }thn Rock edsting there, 


the No. 1 open cut, descr1b in prsvime reports, sit*ted at the top of the 
4k%a Rii flock, the well *ineralis.d srfae cracks aid oreviees showed radicetetz'ic 
dWJnga c 0.30 to 1.2 hERR?. The origina1. brecciated area, carrying the ranima 


*s&nals, was not wide. Aeroas 12 to 31& ins, of its width it read 0.20 hERR?. As 
the shaft deepened aid broke evsr to the west, the original streak was fouid to be 


mineralis.d, esp.ci*Ily on freshly broken surfaces in qnartsos. rock that showed 
vidIRce of bashing. Surfaces of brcken pieces here read 1.0 to 2.0 MRNr. 


3 • of this was bordered by a clearly defined fault aid a narrow sha1s bed. 


oz h3! way to the entrance of the open cub, a patch of carnotite ore appeared 
acióed, quarteose Dakota sandstone aid read 0.01 MRHr net This in appeerence 


good indicator. 


1rk progressed down the shaft, the 3.6 ft. area aer'oas the north end of the cub 
L4p3 read 0.l hERR?. Below this sub level in the stops the bracciation increased 
$zJ ]tbsra1 gryuge filling of the fractures put in an appearance. AcroiPa 3.2 ft. of 
ItiaA1tsle, aurwounting the gouge in the s*ith end of the stop. a reading of 0.20 to 


M1IHr was taken. In this etopo, brown s.a and slickeneided surfassa gai* similar 


eth. west slope of the ridge, leading, into the basin,, a crosecut has been driven 
f%757 I as shown on P1st 2. This passad tkwoui beds of shale and bentonite ad en 
e\1z*ered a gouge aid ba'eccia filled fissure *t 11 ft. and was carried en to 914 ft. 
t Vength. The gougsbreecta fissure snuntered here was followed northerly aid 
t.PtuaUy a stops was ned. to csnneot to the bottcn of the shaft from the No. I 


o$4i ont. In this crosscut, the country rock from the portal to th. gouge filled 
qpur. read .02 to .03 MRHr or nothing ever the backeount, apparently barren of 
uranium minerals. Ncrthea$t of the goug. tilled fissure which was tøllowed north 
the radtcsatria readings 'were 0.10 MRNI onaistently aM 3 ft. at the end of the 
crosscut read 046 to 0.20 MRIb. 


8ev*ral dr*L1 hells have 'been run into the walls of the north drift aid one of these 
in the footwsll and one in the hanging wall, between Stations d and * showed a count 
on probing at 10 counts per minute. ' 


n this drift aid in the stops, seams of clay were developed In. thik, consisting 
of tin grainad brown to pinkish clay minerals, surfaced with greenish cc3Ored, waxy 
textured crystals, which showed no radio activity. 


Throughout the workings there is evidence of leaching aid the accumulation of clay 
aid gouge in openings. In freshly broken rock, which shows no signs of leaching, some 
relatively frsa nz'anir minerals exist en fr*cutu.d surfaces. Secondary minerals 
'which fluoresce have been found gener811y, only near surface.. 


Assuming that the original uranium stineriLs may have been anr of the to rnowing 
Hydrated oxides, Sulphates, Carbonates, Phosphates, Asrenates and Silicatesj at the 
outcrop, the ore carrying such minerals together with Jarosite x3 A3unite (the 
potassium, iron and potassium alumiza, hydrated suiphates) could .aa1Iy beco 
oxi4ned *id as such made water soluble, subject t leacMng aid being earned downs-
rin tRaro1e and brecciated, siiio.o'us Dakota sandstone, Which at this position 


4Pe	 to the west With the horisonta.







Zn gezsL te .ffeEt of. zidaton would be to deereas• the tuineralogte tie 'ip . of 
the rania ar Vanadii, release Th'sxth*, 'on ard possible o*pper to for* nw 
uusMs aM these idised eoapnds would be rapidly reaoed from the outcrepdng 
parts at the d.p.sit. Vanadium, flied in Carnatita or tjuyuintte wou be r.l*tte1 
insolne bnt st f the other Vaisdates have a si&ntficant solubility in 11narr 


watr..	 ..	 S 


For *par*tiv. values in aonnectiou iLth this .xan&tion, any Geiger counter readings 
over 0.60 Mflr'. shct1d Geesttuts pay flj'$	 S 


itest depth here below the ontorap is apprerlistely 6 it. The appearance of 
L gouge and clay irdicates that )eathing was carried to this depth and beyoM. 
allised mierals of uianiiam and v*nadi would be found below the tunnel level 
Id be found wfthin a few tens of ieet,. depending upon the d.pth ot the w&ter 


The inelinatton of the Dakota Ridge, leads into a closed basin, bich pi'eeents a 
zs4al trap for both original and leached and recrystallised minerals. It presents 


whish can be best proved by drilling, prier to other types of exploration. 


0flR StJfiflCE 1NDT&TION5 


tlj tiena I & 2, P1st 1, a slick rock is exposed which appears to be 'orrison. sre 
ip of the Strats is 670 Westerly, ho ft. up the slope of 20° from the top of the 


sli* re* is Sta. A. In the next U ft. up the s3.spe are et tan and yellow mlored 
fzI1ones, conglomerat, and chart. ?or the next 3.!5 ft. the slope is covered with wash, 


a b ft. bed ef cong1e.rate is reached, which may ma* the base of the Dsktta 
a ci. here the strata dips	 to thewect. The next 93 ft. up th. elope trs 


a	 brn, tan crossbeded sandstones; yellqw sandetom $ with iron nedules nd 
ached sandstones ith blue manganese stalued surfaces. At Ll ft. up the slope 


Ste. A is the top of the sandato*s with the blue surfaceS, which provides the 
lar float on the hillside below. At this peint a wsle Ill ft. asross in a westerly 


dfreetian is present, where the radiometric reading is 0.02 to 0.03 RHr above the 


a?unt. 
of this line o section just described, 300 ft. the slope is marced by hm*ook$ 


a4i ridgee of detritus which oonsistently give readings of 0.01 to 0.02 MRUr above 
t 1bakcut• This was followed up the slope to the Dakota rim rock • Here the shale 
b44ath the rim rock Increased in count by 0.02 to 0.03 MRflr. The dip of the rIz rock 
he is	 Westerly, preceptably flattened and in great contrast to the steep rin 
rock *i	 ib1k	 dwA1	 to the south. To the north of this position of 
the rim rock acme several hundred t.t the strata is completely arched in about Section 7. 
This arching probably aevered tm strata to the scuthe.ast which is now eroded eway... 


Based on evidenee which I must mit . is frs.tental and inc*plet, THE QUJI 
URANIW IThEAL EXISTING U10W THE PR1!SENT ORKINC IN COWERCIAL QUANTITIES IS GOG) 
AND WORTHT O! FTJRTHEIt DVL0?IfENT. 


A san. of the Dakota sandstone, now opened for:30 ft. in the opt cut and 21 ft. on the 
east end of the crosscut, is crackled, br.cciatad, sUckensided, and in this narrow 
gongs filled faults and fissures occur, so that the sone presents itself as a proapsc 
tive min.raZLised ares, At lower elevations approashing the groiaul water level this 
zone may be found aineraitsed in a oo*mez'cial manrer with urant minerals. Any part. 
of the zone may participate in suCh mineraliution, not just the strata which would b 
the dcnwaxi extston of that which has held the best exposures above.. 


We can be reasonably sure about the presence of the 3$orrison toz'aation in conformity 
wtth the Dakota beds and there is o reason to believe that it also *a not be equally 
as well mineralized.	 .	 . S







The several sugge*tM areas rnder the flakota rrook should be opened by surface 
ut$ to .xp.se the aom'cee of the present ndioated radiation. $pecial *tfort should 


be made toward the north where the dip of the Dakota iS lower axxl where the minera3ized 
ares may be better protected against e naive lesehing. hen this as been dons 
and the neded information developed, a drilling proawt should be developed to reach 
the lower elevations of the ridge, to test the result of r.-'crystaUi*atiOfl cC 


y leached uranita minerals. 


i4 hu1d be noted that if the basin proves uranium bearing, the grouth to the west 
s ssa will beozne interesting iimtediately. 


k-
Respefthly ubeitted 


(signed) viarren C. Prose.? 


H	
Con$ultiflk. Wining ngineeD. 
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This occurence is locateê in Sec. l, T N, R 69 W of the 6th 


Prin,, Mer, in Larimer County, Colorado, It is 73 m11,éa northwest 


of Fort Collins, Colorado on State Highway No. 27, henoe a dirt 


road is followed along the Poudre Valley and teservoir Company 


Canal, northeast to the Lawrence Farm, 


That portion of the farm held under lease by Elbert 


Norton, onsiats of the W * of the N W and the N * of the BW* 


of Sec. 18, a total of 233. 59 acres, more or less. The West Seô. 


line of Bee. 18 i.e a correction line. The 11nes are laid. out * 


shown on the accompanying plat. 	 ' 


Physical Features. 


The geologioal structure present is a portion of the Dakota 


Hogback, running northerly through the leased grottnd, with its 


ridge about 500 ft. East of the West line. At the south end of the 


area the ridge is at 55140 ft. above sea level. At the NW Cor. of 


Lot No. 2, the ridge is at 5660 ft. A prominent gulch comes into 


this ground at the NW Cor, at an elevation of 5600 rt., runs south-


east erly crossing the east line of the tract at 5314O ft. , This 


Dakot4 r4ge has a steep easterly elope afl. a more gentle slope 


into a basin southwesterly. 	 '.	 . .•	 .	 ..	 . 


A mine access road has been bulld.oze6 along the ridge on its 


west side. This road on its. upward course, .oro$ses the Poudre Val.. 


ley canal and winds around the basin in Sec. 13. It is passable by 


Jeep or pickup, xcOpt when the canal carrteø wate, ' '	 . ' 


Nine workings. . 	 . 0 


The workings consist of two open outs. No. I is the main 


Working out and is on thó ridge, just south of the center line, of 


Section l. It is 14.5 ft. in length through the top of the ridge







Lawrence Farm 2 


and 17 ft. in witb at the ore bearing sandstone just east of the 


z'ide crest. 


The uØurned strata that conetitte this ridge and tioh are 


outoropoing or buried under talus on the east slope are almost 


entirely of the Morrison fornation. At 8ta '1 (see map) what looks 


like the slick rock member of the Entrada or here the Lykins for-


mation, o*torops, marking the base of the Morrison. Above this itt 


variegated beds of andetone and oolor, are two separate 


beds of light colored eandtone. One is 30 ft. above the slick 


rook, the other 300 ft. These beds are LI. and 6 ft. thick respect-


ively &nd consist of crossbec3ded sandstones. They dip ..53° west 


and both may be good prospects deserviri of further attention, 


The upper and middle part of the east slope of the ridge is 


almost everywhere covered with talus and float rook derived from 


the strata. The crest of the ridge is composed of black shales 


and white sandstones, which latter are; more 'or less quartzose. 


In these crest beds, come movement along the bedding planes has 


taken place, as sho'in by slickensided. surfaces. 


It is in these quartzose beds that the uranium minerals 


have been found, in cracks arid on surfaces arid slightly infiltrated 


into the grain of the sandstone. In'the upper oxidzed . portion Øf 


the outcrop the uranium are partly at least fluorescent, In the 


lower exposures they ore not, but hove a bright greenish yelløw 


color, and exist as relatively soft, greasy lustered flakes. 


As expoced on the surface these mitzex'als give z'adiometric count 


of 001 to 0.5 MRNr When not, exposed the weathered rocks count 


around Ql to 0.16 MRMr. 


At the main No. 1 out on the ridge near the center hr
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'	 of Sec. 1, it has been excavated for 145 ft. in length through the 


riôge and 17 Z1. wide at the uranium bearing sandstones and. ii. 


to g ft. deep. A cross seetion of the sandstone exposed con 


sists of, top to bottoi-	 ft. black shale, 3. 3 ft. gray sand.-


stone; 1,0 ft. black shale; 3.0 ft. gray quartoze sandstone; 1.7 


It. black ehale and.	 ft. of gray quartoze sandstone which is the 


)tranium bearing member. The dip of these str8ta is 614. to o° to 


the west. Below these are additional black shales and. white sand-


stones, which are now buried, bj the dump rock of this out. A 


second cut has been made on the East slope of the crest, 120 ft. 


to the south of Cut. No. 3.. Here,in a relatively shallQw cut is 


exposed the same white uranium bearing sands'tone and gives a count 


• of o.i6 to 0.2 I4RHr 25 ft. south of the snuth border of thIs tract 


a large out has been made through the crest of the ridge. This is 


25 ft. wide along the ridge and has a longitudinal out along the 


east side of the crest for 36 ft. This cut shows 6 ft. of shale 


on top of 1 ft. of white quartzoee sandstones, similar to those 


exposed on the outs on this tract. The base of the white sandS-


stone here Is of a sugary nature, The dip of the strate here is 


65° $'
Because a large portion of the ridge is covered. by elide 


material a few beds only are exposed. and these may not be sufficient... 


ly characteristic to fully identify them as Jurassic beds. The so-


called slick rock at the base may contain the Dr. Bond sandstone 


however. The white quartzose sandstones at the crest of the ridge 


olosely resemble the lover Dakota formation beds. Below these 


S	
are clays and shales that closely re8emble those of the Jurassic. 


It seems proper therefore to follow the designation of the U.S. 


Geological survey% to their identification.
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On the west slope of the ridge, detritus and talus fills the 


slope and the basin. The ridge is the/estern slope of a dome 


which has been erodet down through the center to the bottom 


of the Morrison formation. East of the Lawrence farm the regular 


easterly dip of the strata is obvious. West of the ridge the 


strata dip into the basin referred to and then resu& their 


regular easterly di on the flank of the foothtll. The reverse 


old thus created appears to have been faulted by a north and 


south fault which according to the Geological survey maps lies 


in the normal dipping Morrison formation at the base of the foot-


hills, There is a circular rini of the Dakota, which creates a 


closed basin south of the Lawrence Farm lUdge. The North-South 


fault and the BeUvue oroès rault may have had. something to do 


with its formation. The intercolated slipping along the ridge 


strata, in which the uranium minerals lie, and the other faults 


referred to may have in some way been the source of the miner-


alizing solutions. The situation is not clear and. it appears 


that we must look outside th Lawrence leased gromd ror the 


source.


Future development Of the favorable sandstones of 


this 'idge may be done in one of several ways: 


3,.. Sink a sha1t at the No. 1 Cut as deep as desired, 


Difficult access here is a detriment. 


2. Bulldoze a. road from the Lawrence Farm buildings,; 


up under the east slope of the ridge and frou this excavate openc 


the favorable sandstones an sMies, 
S 3. Drive a crosscut from the exposed slick rock, bro*n 


sandstone at Sta. No. 1 for 670 ft. to cut the favorable beds on 


the dip at 2U0 ft. below the outcrop. This could be preceeded by
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a long d.iamond drill hole at the same location, It would serve 


to prospect all the exposed. members of the Morrison formation. 


The ridge presents a natural opportunity for drilling to 


cut the favorable beds at different elevations. A small drill 


program has been suggested for short distances on the west side 


of the ridge at -k5° dip. Here a 75 ft. hole might cut the fav-. 


orable beds at 75 ft. depth along the incline. y dri.ling 150 


ft west of the rim a vertical hole might . outthe favorable beds 


at 20 ft. and 330 ft. along the incline. 


1±' good results were obtained by drilling and, were followed 


up by driving the suggested tunnel, thia would make a find working 


tunnel for th entire lease. 


For.immediate phrsioaloontact,I reconlinend the road tobe 


bulldozed up the slope of the bill to within 30 to 50 ft. of the 


rim of the ridge. Such a road would also give access to the 10-


cation where the present work ha been done, for open cut work 


on the mineralized beds and for the sinking of a shaft for deeper 


elevation. This road would also serve to assist ir prospecting 


the Morrison beds across the slope. 


Owing to the concealment of some of the beds a complete 


log of the Morrison 8trata is hard. to get. N.M.Fenneman of the 


Geological survey has published the following d.escription of the 


Morrison Beds in Boulder County. 


Lower Dakota— firm sandstones, often quax'tzitto, cross 
bedded with X'ipple marks. At the base is 
usually a pebble conglomerate, pebbles of 


limestone, 4uartzite, clay, flints, jas-. 
per' with rocks of granitic oomposition. 


Morrison;	 Dense hard clays and argillaceous sandstones 
•	 colored, 30 to 75 ft. 


Atlantasauras beds. rather persistent sand—. 
stones, oaioeeous, stained with iron, lim 
onite dots composing the Saurian sandstone 
15 ft.
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Limestones generally interibedded with 
.	 clays, formations usually obscured, covered 


by atlantasauras beds above)eroding. 
Beds of sandstones with purple hues, irre-


gular, closely laminateö, flow and plunge 
structure at places and scaly along bsding 
planes. 


Resistant beds between liestionea, brown 
in5id cracks, so natura7 gray oolQr ob 
soured. Limestone turnirlL, brown on weath 
ering. The lowest limestone 15 ft. above 
the base of this formation. 


Total including Saurian 
75 to 100 ft. 


Lowest bed of the Morrison is of intermediate 
character. Abrupt change to light colorad. 


20 ft. 
The lower 10 ft. is a white to tan sandstone 


known as the Dr. Bond sandstone, building stone. 
Lykths formation	 Brown Crinkled sandstone. 


(entrada) 


We have no evidence in this locality that the Morrison 


membez's are uranium bearing. There ere few better places to try 


it out.


Judioiou exploration is uatifted here to ascertain 


the extent and importance of the mineralization discovered. 


Respectfully submitted. 


Consulting Mining Engineer. 
Professional Engineer No. 30 


Colorado Registered. 
jy 7,1955 


S
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THIS AGREE!NT OF LEASE, Made arx3 entered into this 27th day of 


-_ pri1	 , 19, 'by and between • GUY R.Là.7/BENCE - &rid_ 


B. L4WBENCE	 -'---- -, Lessors, whose address is ____________ 


LaPorte, L8r imer County ,Colorado	 , j E1bet Norton, whose address is 


11S3Ii 'ast Colfax Avenue, Denver, Co1ora1o, Lessee,	 - 


TNFSSETH, THAT 


The said lessors for and in consideration of the rents, royalties, cove-


nants and agreements hereinafter expressed to be paid, kept ar4 performed by 


the said lessee, have leased, let and demised, and by these presents do lease, 


let arxl 
deiid.se unto the said lessee for the purpose of mining arid for no other 


purpose, the foflowing described real property and premises situate in the 


County of Larimer, State of Colorado, to-twit: 


Lots l 2 and 3, *dX±X*XZX1* of Section 18, Twp. 8N., 
Range 69 W. of the 6th P.M. ,	 ' 


t" 11 . 


£_. 


_____	 ______	
/?)tB. iJ. 


And, for the same consideration the said lessors, being the owners of the sur-


face of other lands adjacent and in the vicinity of the lands above described, 


agree that as long as this lease remains in force and effect said lessee shall 


have tho right, without payment of any additional ccmpensation, to enter upon 


said othr?r lands for the pm'pose of building roads for the removal of ores and 


and minerals from the demised premises. 


TO HAVE ANT) TO HOLD the above described premises for the full term of S 


years from and after midnight of the date hereof, unless sooner forfeited or 


terminated aS hereinafter provided. 


1. The lessee shall have the right to work and operate upon any and all 


of the demised property; mine, extract, take and market the ores and minerals 


therefrom; to build and maintain access roads; to concentrate or othervrise treat 


said ores and minerals in a plant to be erected on said property, or to ship or 


takô the same to a y other plant or mill for concentration or sale; to erect and 


operate on said property a plant or plants and other facilities for the mining 


or processing of ores and minerals, and f or the processing of the content thereof 


into any obtainable products; and generally, may do any and all things which he 


may deem desirable in connection with mining operations on the property. 


2. Lessee shall pay to lessors on or before the 25th day of the month 


following that in which the sare are sQld or nilled, royalties on all ores produced 
and sold from the demised remSeS as ioilowS. 


)n ores c	 4.:i: uranum O of the proceeds of ores o a value of less 


than '5o.Oo pc' .r' 12' 
oi the proceeds of oreS of a value of 0O.O0 or more per 
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ton and. less than $100.00 per ton; and 38% of the proceeds of ores of a v4ue over 


$100.00 per ton. By "proceeds" is meant the amount paid by the purchaser for such 


ores, including all bonuses or allowances paid, except transportation allowances. 


On a].]. ores other than uranium ores, whether sold crude or in the form of 


concentrates, 10% of the net returns. By "net returns" is meant the proceeds of 


sale after deduction of smelting charges, costs of hauling and milling, and costs 


of transportation of ores or concentrates to the smelter or other ore purchaser. 


If the lease is sold or sublet for a cash amount, lessee shall pay to lessors 


l2 of that amount. 


Lessee a'ees that he will during the fIrst year of the term of this lease, 


mine and deliver to an authorized ore purchaser at least one acceptable minimum 


lot of uranium ore; failing in which he will surrender this lease within 30 days 


after the expiration of the first year of the term. 


Unless the lessee shall within 30 days after the end of the second year of 


this lease pay to the lessors the sum of $1,000.00 this lease shall terminate as 


to all parties. Said pannent shall be an advance against royalties to accrue 


during the third year of the term, and lessee shall retain royalties on the first 


ores sold during said third year until the royalties so retained equal $1,000.00. 


Commencing with the third year of the lease term, if royalties hereinabove 


provided to be paid do not in the aggregate equal the sum of $1,000.00 on ores 


produced and sold in any year of the term, lessee shall pay to lessors on or be-


fore 30 days after the termination of such year of the term, a sum which in 


addition to the amount of royalties already paid on ore so produced and sold, 


shall equal $1l,000.0O; failing in which the lessee shall surrender this lease 


within such 30 day period, and by such surrender shall be relieved from the ob-


ligation to make such payment. If any sum so payable be not paid when due and 


lessee fails to pay and fails to surrender within the thirty day period allowed 


theref or, then in such case this lease shall terminate and the obligation of the 


lessee to pay the deficiency between the aggregate royalties arid $1,000.00 shall 


not be extinguished. 


3. Lessee shall work the demised premises In mine fashion and manner con-


sistent with good arid economical mining, and with due regard to the development 


and preservation thereof as workable mining properties. 


t. The lessee shall not adulterate or mix any ores broken or mined from 


the demised premises with ores broken or mined from other premises. 


S. The lessee shall before commencing work, obtain, pay premiums on and 


maintain in full force and effect policies of insurance adequate to protect the 


lessors and lessee from liability under the Colorado Workmen's Compensation Act 


-2-
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aid to Co1o:'adc T isease flisabilitv Act as they are now or may hereafter be 


'riended, and from liability of Lessor and Lessee to any and all other person8. 	 , - 
6. The lessee shall allow any duly authorized agent of the lessors to 	 9f 


enter upon and descend into all parts of said demised premises at any and a].]. 	 e. '2
reasonable times for the purpose of inspection, surveys, or taking samples 


trefrori. 


7. The lessee shall keep books of account of the mining and shipping of 


ores, and of ores if any, processed; and said books shall be open at all reason-


able times for the inspection of the lessors for the purpose of comparing arid 


verifying the accounts and statements of royalty as rendered. 


8. The lessee shall well and sufficiently timber all workings through 


which he shall work in accordance with good and safe mining, and shall keep the 


drifts, shafts and other workings through which he 'vorks drained and cleared of 


loose rock ' arxi rubbish unless prevented by extraordinary mining casualty. The 


lessee shall have the r ght to suspend work at any place and abandon any workings 


whenever, in his opinion, ore is exhausted or further mining would be unprofitable. 


9. The lessee shall pay promptly and punctually for all labor performed 


and mater. ala furnished in his operations of the property, and said property shall 


not become liable for any such labor performed or materials furnished. Lessee 


shall post and keep posted conspicuously and continually in one or nore places 


on said property proper and sufficient notices in writing to the effect that said 


property has been leased, and. that the title or interest of lessors therein shall 


not be subject to any mechanic's lien or lien of any kind whatsoever on account 


of labor performed or materials furnished to lessee in connection with the work-. 


ing, operation or development of said property. 


10. So long as general taxes on the property hereby demised are assessed 


on the basis of a non-producing mine, the lessors shall pay such general taxes. 


The lessee shall make proper annual returns of his production to the County 


Assessoi' of larimer County, Colorado. In the event that the property demised be 


assessed as a producing mine or as part of a producing mine, the lessee and sors 


shall pay such taxes (assessed on the basis of production during the preceding 


rear) in proportion as they shall have received the proceeds of ores sold during 


the year prior to the year in which the tax assessment is made. 


Upon settlement for each lot of ore 2% of the "proceeds" or "net returns", 


as the case nay be, in addition to the royalties specified above (computed in the 


same manner as royalties) shall be deposited in	 account in Th PnudrA 


Valley Nat ional Bank,	 - OF Fprt 011jns	 ' 


Colorado, to the credit of the lessors. 'oney so deposited shall be used for the4.y 


payment of taxes assessed against the property f or the year next following that 


in which the deposits are made. 


It is recognized that the productio!' n a given year may becce the basis
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for va1uj the property for tax assessment In the following year, and that in 


such case the taxes assessed will be due and payable after January first of the 


year following the assessment. In paying taxes for any given year, the lessors 


shall use the sums deposited during the year next prior to one in which the taxes 


were assessed. After payment for any taxable period, any excess accumulated in 


the year prior to the one in which the taxes were assessed, shall be divided be-


tween the lessors and the lessee in proportion to their ownership of proceeds of 


the lots from which the funds were derived. If the amount deposited in any year 


shall be insufficient to pay the taxes assessed for the year following, lessee 


shall promptly pay to the lessors, when the amount of the deficiency is determined, 


lessee's proportionate part of such deficiency. If production in any year be in-. 


sufficient to case the property to be classified as a "producing mine," as de-


fined by the. statutes of Colorado then in effect, the money deposited during such 


year shall be divided between the lessors and the lessee in proportion to their 


ownership of proceeds of lots from which the funds were derived. The lessee 


shall pay all taxes on his own personal property and on any plant or plants 
erected by him. 


11. The lessee shall have the right to Sublet at such rentals and royalties 


as the lessee may determine, subject to the other conditions in this agreement 


contained.; provided, however, that if this agreement be terminated by forfeiture, 


or otherwise, such termination shall immediately work a cancellation arid for-


feiture of any and all subleases. The lessee shall have the right to 
assign this 


lease as to the whole thereof, or as to any legal SUbd1jsj of not less than 


20 acres, only upon the written consent of the lessor herein named. 


12. If operations under this lease are delayed, interrupted, or prevented 


by acts of God, fires, riots, Wars, strikes, inability to obtain equijent due 


to government order or action, or failure of carriers to transport equipment, 


or regulations by state or federal action, or on account of lack of reasonable 


market, this lease shall not terminate or be forfeited, and no right of damages 


shall exist against lessee by reason thereof, provided operations are commenced 


or resumed within a reasonable time after removal of such cause or causes; but 


nothing in this paragraph hal1 relieve the lessee from the payment of the annual 


minimum royalty or Surrender of this lease herein provided. 


13, The lessee, providing he is not in default hereunder with respect to 


the payment of royalty or taxes, upon giving the lessors 30 days notice in writing 
by registered mail addressed to the lessors at	 Ljr County, Cn1ndg, 
of his intention to surrender and cancel this leasej shall at the end of such 


30 
days, be released from all further obligations under this lease, 


and said lease 
shall automatically terminate; provided, however, that such surrender shall not 


-li.-
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operate to relieve the lessee of any obligations which he should have performed 


to the effective date of such surrender, and if surrender occurs subsequent to 


the end of the second year of the term that the minimum royalty of $1,000.00 per 


year shall be apportioned to date of surrender. 


Th. Upon violation of any of the covenants hereinabove reserved and upon 


the part of the lessee to be paid, kept, done, and performed, the lessors may, 


at their option and upon written notice to said lessee specifying the violation 


or violations complained of, and giving notice of their intention so to do, can-. 


cel and annul this lease, unless the lessee shall within 30 days after receipt 


of such written notice cease such violation or violations and pay to the lessors 


all moneys then due under this lease and otherwise remedy the matter or matters 


in which he is in default. 


l. If this lease be terminated for any cause whatever, then said demised 


premises shall be and become forfeited to said lessors, and. said lessors may 


thereupon enter upon said premises and dispossess any persons occupying the same 


with or without force and with or without process of law, or, at the option of 


the lessors, the lessee and all persons found in occupation may be proceeded 


against as guilty of unlawful detainer. 


16. Upon termination of this lease by exoiration or otherwise, the lessee 


shall have 3 months thereafter to remove all machinery, rails, piping, equipment 


and other improvements placed upon the demised premises by him, and any property 


of the lessee not removed within said three months' period shall be and become the 


property of the lessors. 


17. Lessee shall have the privilege of renewal of this lease for years 


longer, provided said lessee be not in default at the expiration of the term here-


by granted, said renewal to be upon the same terms and conditions as this lease. 


18. This lease and all of its terms, conditions, and stipulations shall 


extend to and be binding upon all heirs, devisees, representatives, successors or 


assignS of the lessors or the lessee. 


IN TESTIMONY ITHEOF, The lessors and the lessee have hereunto subscribed 


their names the day and year first above written. 


•


Lessee 


q•_)
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